Call SOS Alarm: 112 (Polis /Ambulance/Fire brigade) in case of:

- Risk of or ascertained serious personal injury, environmental or property damage.
- Death at workplace.

Also contact KI:s emergency number 08-524 801 00 to inform the crisis management.

- **SECURITY GUARD**
  For help in or outside KI premises, call security guard: 08-524 860 60.

- **RISK OF INFECTION**
  In case of incident with risk for infection, contact Karolinska University Hospital's unit for Infectious Diseases immediately by phone: 08-585 800 00 or the emergency department.

  For further investigation, contact Avonova occupational health care.

- **REPORT INCIDENTS**
  In all crisis situations / incidents, contact your immediate manager and inform about what has happened and report the incident.

- **STAFF SUPPORT AND TELEPHONE COUNSELLING**
  Staff support – around the clock telephone counselling to all staff. Phone number: 0200-21 63 00.

- **STUDENTS IN NEED OF SUPPORT**
  Students in need of support contact course coordinator or student health
  Phone number to Student Health Centre: 08-524 835 60.

IF SOMETHING HAPPENS
All information above is available here: https://staff.ki.se/if-something-happens